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Goaching

"My kid has been the best player on every
team since they were 7 and now they can't
start?"
We know there are exceptions (especially for
kids who maturc late) but most high school
players were probably an "all*stal"" in youth
sports, Most cotrleg* players wsre probably
the best player on their HS team. A[most
evsry prs athlete luas an AllrAmerican. Yet
*very time those athletes advance to the
next leve[, they either don't make it or play a
s;"naller role than before. How parent$,
coaches and athletes handle this transition
the first time is happens wilt So a long way
toward individual and team susces$ and
happiness.
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Be sure parents know expectations of different team levels

Frosh Sports

The purpose of the frosh level is to do the following:

r Develop and refine basic skills and learn the rules of the sport
o Determine the students' continued involvement in the sport.

r Provide playing time to all participants, at the coaches' discretion.

The frosh team will consist of 9n and/or 1Otr graders who have demonstrated intellectual skills, proper attitude, physical skills

and sport-specific skills that indicate a potential to be a varsity player. The numbers of players may vary from season to season-

Junior Varsity Sports

The purpose of the junior varsity level is to do the following:

r Further develop skills of the athlete.
r Increase the intensity of competition.
. Prepare the athlete for the varsity level.
r Place more emphasis on winning, but not to the extent of the varsity level.

. Provide opportunities for playing time as game conditions merit.

The junior varslty team can consist of freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. A junior who shows the potential to be a varsity starter

or a itey contributor as a senior or who is a part-time varsity player may play jayvee if the varsity is particularly strong overall at

hisiher position.

Varsity Sports

The purpose of the varsity level is to do the following:

. Develop skills and physical conditioning of the athletic to his or her full potential.

. Allow the talented athlete the chance to excel and prepare for college-level competition.

. Provide athletes with the opportunities to leam to set goals, strive to achieve tem and serve

as role models for younger athletes.
. The focus of the program is to win, and with that said, notification will be given by the coach

during the preseason to shoes athletes and their parents who the coach feels will see only
minimum playing time.

. The varsrty team will consist primarily of junior and seniors, but freshmen and sophomores who have

demonstrated the ability to be starters or key contributors also may be members of the team.

The varsity players must show the mental skills, proper attitude, physical skills and

sport-specific skills to be starters or essential contributors to the success of the team.

Regardless of the level, each year every player must demonstrate the skills needed to be a member of the athletic program for
which he/she is trying out. No player is guaranteed a position in the present year simply because he or she was a part of the

program the previous year.
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Coach-Parent Pqrtnership
Following are guidelines for how sports parents can contribute to a Coach-Parent Partnership that benefits
youth athletes.

Pecogmize the Coaches' Com,mitment. Your child's coaches have made a commitment that involves many

hours of preparation beyond the time spent at practices and games. Ouite likely in youth sports they are

volunteers. Respect their commitment and imagine yourself in their place before approaching them to discuss

any issues you may perceive.

Mq*e Ecrly, Positive Contacl with the Coqch. As soon as you know who will coach your child, contact

those coaches to introduce yourself and offer any assistance you may provide. Establishing a positive rela-

tionship with the coaches will help you proactively shape a positive experience for your child and will lay the

foundation for respectful, productive conversations with coaches should a conflict arise later.

Fill the Cocch's Enrotioncl Tcudt. Too often, coaches hear only from parents who have complaints.
Filling the coaches' Emotional Tanks with specific, truthful praise positively reinforces them to continue

doing the things you see as benefiting the youth athletes.

Don't Rtt the Plcyer in the Middle. You wouldn't complain to your children about how poorly their math

teacher explains fractions. Don't share your disapproval of a coach with your children. Doing so may force the

child to take sides, and not necessarily your side! lf your child has an issue with the coach and can maturely

articulate it, encourage your child to approach the coach and at the very least learn some life lessons in self-

advocacy with an authority figure. Otherwise, if you disapprove of how the coach handles a situation, seek a

private meeting to discuss the matter.

Let Cooches Cocclr- lt can confuse players to hear someone other than the coach yelling out instructions.

Also, your instructions may counter the coaches' strategy and tactics, undermining team performance.

Fill Yotu Chlld's Enotioncil Tcrd<. Competitive sports can be stressful to players. The last thing they need

is your critiquing their performance...on top of what the coach may deliver and what they already are telling
themselves. Let your children know you love and support them regardless of their performance.

Contribute to a Positive Ervironment. Fill all the players' Emotional Tanks when you see them doing
something well. Honorthe Game as a spectator, respecting ROOTS (Rules, Opponents, Officials, Teammates

and Selfl, and encourage others around you to Honor the Game.

O 2014 Positive Coaching Alliance. All rights reser/ed
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Empowering Conversations
with Vour Child

It is important that parents intentionally converse with their children about the youth sports experience'

However, too often that means the parents talk and the child listens; it's better when children also talk and

parents also listen. Here are more suggestions about engaging your children in a conversation about sports'

Estcbllsh your Gioal - A Converscrtlon Arrrong Egtr<rls. Remind yourself that the youth sports experience

belongs to your child, not to you. Your goal is to convey suPPort and unconditional love, not necessarily

advice on how to become a better athlete.

Adopt a Tell-Me"More Attitr,rde. Let your children know you really want to hear what they have to say, and

then listen - even if you don't agree with it or like it. Think of the conversation as an Olympic event with

judges, where scoring a 10 depends on the child talklng and the Parent listening.

Use Open-Ended e,uestions. Some questions elicit one-word resPonses: "How was school today?" "Fine'"

Ask questions that require longer, more thoughtful responses. "What was the most enjoyable part of today's

practice?" or "What worked well in the game?" or "What did you learn that can help you in the future?"

Ask About Utelesson <grd Chqraeter Issues. For example: "Any thoughts on what you've learned in

practice this week that might help you with other parts of your life?"

Show you Are Listening. Make it obvious you are paying attention through use of nonverbal actions such as

making eye contact and nodding your head or making "listening noises" ("uh-huh...interesting," etc.)'

Let your Child Set the Terms, Forcing a conversation soon after competition, when emotions may still

run high, is often less successful than waiting until your children indicate they are ready to talk. (Boys may

take longer than girls to talk about an experience.) Open-ended questions may PromPt more substantive

conversations, but they need not always be lengthy to be effective. Defer to your childrenl wishes for a brief

discussion. Forcing longer conversations will lead to your children avoiding them. And don't be afraid of

silence. Stick with it and your child will oPen uP to you'

Consec.t Through Ac{ivity. Playing a board game or tossing a ball around can allow space for children to

share their thoughts and feelings. This is especially important for boys, who often resist a direct adult-style

of conversation.

Enioy. The most important reason to listen to your children with a tell-me-more attitude is because then they

will want to talk to you, and as you all grow older, you will learn there is no greater gift than a child who enjoys

conversations with you.

O 2014 Positive Coaching Alliance. AII righb resetued
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Tips lor Honoring the Game
Here are ways that parents can contribute to a positive youth sports culture so that children will have fun and

learn positive character traits to last a lifetime.

Belore ihe Gicme

Commit to Honoring the Game in action and language no matter what others may do.

Tell your children before each game that you will be proud of them regardless of how well they perform.

During the G<rme

Fill your children's "Emotional Tanks" through praise and positive recognition to help them play

their best.

Fill their teammates' tanks, too!

Do not instruct your child during game action or at breaks; let the coaches coach.

Cheer good plays by both teams.

Mention good calls by the official to other parents.

lf you disagree with an official! call, Honor the Game - BE SILENT!

lf other spectators yell at officials, gently remind them to Honor the Game.

Don't do anything in the heat of the moment that you will regret after the game. Ask yourself, "What do
I want to model right now for my child?"

Remember to have fun and enjoy the game.

Nterlhe Game

Thank the officials for doing a difficult job for little or no pay.

Thank the coaches for their commitment and effort.

When reviewing the game with your children, ask rather than tell. lnstead of immediately sharing your
opinions or telling them how they can improve, ask questions such as "What did you learn from that
game?" or "What was your favorite play?" or "What was the most fun part of that game?"

Remember to give your children truthful and specific praise...not just the typical "good game" but, for
example, "l saw how well you moved your feet on defense."

Tell your children again that you are proud of them whether the team won or lost.

'O 2C14 Positive Coaching Alliance. All rights .esetued
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Role oI the Culture Keeper
Many pCA partner organizations and the coaches within them appoint "Culture Keepers" to help develop

and maintain the desired youth sports culture ("culture" defined simply as "the way we do things here"')

The job of the Culture Keeper is to spread word about PCA and reinforce sideline behavior that reflects PCAI

three main principles:

e The ELM Tree of Mastery, where ELM stands for Effort,

Learning and Mistakes are OK

o Filling Emotional Tanks

o Honoring the Game.

Specific activities of an effective Culture Keeper may include:

o Gcining lcnniticrify srith PCA through workshops, books, online courses, e-mail newsletters and

other free resources available at www'positivecoach'org'

o Getting to know other pcenis early each season, explaining the Culture Keeper role and enlist-

ing their suPPort.

. Dlskibuting mcriericils to other parents, such as the PCA Parent Letter.

o Modeling the deslred behcnrior, such as remaining silent when you disagree with officials' calls

during a game and cheering for players from both teams'

. yyelcoming new lcrnilies to the program and explaining "the way we do things here."

o Specking to tqns on the sldelines, reminding them to Honor the Game, suPPort all the athletes

and have fun!

. Staying visible on lhe sldelines, wearing an "Honor the Game" button and distributing Honor-

ing the Game cards and stickers (available at PCA's on-line store).

o pgbticly thcnking spectalors who Honor the Game so others want to emulate that behavior.

Occasionally, the Culture Keeper must intervene when a sPectator misbehaves.

O 2014 Positive Coaching Alliance. Ail rights 
'eserve'J



Students will need to meet the following requirements to
receive athletics aid, practice and compete their first
year:

16 core courses in the following areas:
. 4 years English;
. 3 years math at Algebra I level or higher;
. ) years natural or physical science (one lab if offered at any high school attended);
. I year additional English, math or natural/physical science;
. ) years social science; and
. 4 years additional from areas above or foreign language, philosophy or comparative

religion.

Minimum required GPA:
, Minimum GPA of 2.300 in those 16 core courses.

. Graduate from high school.
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CONTRACT

A.

(ACADEMIC PROBATION REQUEST)

This is an addendum to BP 6145 (a) and AR 61a5 (a)

(Academic Probation Request)

1. ELIGIBILITY REGULATIONS

C.

To be eligible to participate in exta-curricular activities at Taft Union High
School a student must:

1. Earn a GPA of a least 2.00 as per state mandate; not have a failine grade

or an incomplete in more than one class and must be enrolled in a
minimum school day of at lext24D minutes.

a. Grade eliqibilitv shall be determined by the grades received at the end

of the first and third quarter and by the frst and second semester
grades.

b. Students shall be "progressing toward graduation" by being enrolled
each semester in those courses which this district requires for a
diploma. Electives are permitted only after the required courses are

scheduled. COMPLETION OF A HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION BY
EARNING A DIPLOMA IS OF PRIMATY IMPORTANCE IN THIS
DISTRICT.

A student becomes ineligible for participation in exha-curricular activities
when the principal, in writing, receives verification of eligibility status from
the grade reporting services and notifies the athletic director, in writing,
regarding those students. The suspension shall take place immediately.

Ineligible students may appeal to the Athletic Director for academic probation
ONE-TIME dtring gruA"r^tO*- l}h atTUHS. Students *rrtt *ak. .*.y 

"fottto become eligible. This would include attending summer school and/or other
eoncurrent remediation programs in order to become eligible. A student that
meets the criteria mentioned above may take advantage of a'oone time
probation request". If the student opts to take advantage of the "one time
Probation request" they will be able to participatelperform in their given sport
as long as they can demonstrate through weekly progress that they are making
progress in maintaining a2.0. If the academically ineligible student, that opts
to take the o'one time probation request", is not making progress toward a 2.0
on consecutive weekly progress reports they become ineligible until the next
grading period.

B.



D.

D.

Such suspension shall remain in effect until the grades are given at the end of
the following quarter, and thereafter by quarters (refer to Eligibility
Regulations LA. I a.) until the student's grades and/or credits are at
eligibility level or until a successful appeal is granted. (See Section lE)

A notice of ineligibility shall be mailed to the parent as soon as practical after
Ineligibility is determined.

L A notice to all parents explaining the rules of grade require for extra
curricular activities shall be sent home at the beginning of each year.

2. To participate in extra-curricular activities, a student must return an
acknowledgement of receipt of the rules signed by his/her parent or legal
guardian.

3. Ineligibility reports shall be sent to instructors of performance courses,
coaches and others having an interest in the status ofstudents under their
supervision or control.

4. Teachers and others having an interest in students ineligible for extra-
curricular activities shall counsel with these students in an effort to help
the student regain eligible status.

Only a student attending TUHS may be placed on Academic Probation.

STUDENT
SIGNATURE ID#

PARENT SIGNATURE

DATE

HM PHONE # CELL#

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

CURRENT ACADEMIC GPA

Academic Prohtion Request - Form



TUHS Sport Rules & Expectotions (controct)

All ployen who ore members of the Toft Union High School Wildcots undentond ploying sports demonds

lremendous commiiment ond dedicotion to the gome ond lheir teom. Likewise, porenls moke greot

commitment ond socrifice for their student-othlele to ploy with the teom. Ploying for the Wildcqis is o privilege not

o right. ls IUHS ployers ond porents, we understond ond ogree to follov the policies:

Pl oyer Responsibilities
l. All ployen will provide moimum effort in closs, proclices, ond 9ome5.

2. Ployers ore lo be on time for oll proctices ond gqmes'

3. Al ployers will treot ieqchers, cooches, officiols, ond opponents with dignity ond respecl'

4. Eqch ond every ployerwill treqt oll ieommotes with occeptonce, respect, ond friendship.

5. Attendonce oi oll proctices, teom meetings, ond gomes is mondotory. While injured ployers moy be

unqble to ploy, they ore still expecied to orrive on time, listen to cooches, ond encouroge teommotes

ond ossist lhe teom (unless they ore working with the troiner)'

6. ln some situotions, ployers moy be excused from gomes ond/or proctices. When this occurs, plqyers ore

responsible for informing the cooch verbolly through o phone coll or in person ol the eorliest possible

fime.

7. When ployers miss proctices qnd/or gomes. ploying lime in future gomes moy be offected'

g. Unexcused obsences ore obsences in which the cooch wos not informed in lhe monner described

obove (#5).

g. ploye|5 ore expected to directly seek undentonding ond resolution when questions or problems orise

with iheircooches ond their teommotes.

I0. plqyers will conduct iheir penonol lives in o monner thot brings honor to lhemselves ond the ieom' Ihis

includes school performonces, self+espect, heolthy behoviors ond qll forms of sociol medio.

Code of Conduct
L Ploy to win

2. Ploy foir, Observe the Rules of the Gome

3. Respect Opponenls, Teqmmqles, Referees, Officiols, ond Spectotors'

4. Accept Defeot with Dgnity. wn with modesty ond give credit to teommoies.

5. Awoys promote the besi interesl of our sports progroms ond Toft Union High School'

Teom Rules
l. Be dressed, on time. ond reody for every scheduled proctice, gcrme, ond teom qcfivilies.

2. Leorn ond execule whqt is tought. lhis includes toking noles during meetings, studying ploys ond

strotegies ond being prepored for every gome.

3. fuHS Athletes will strive to improve os individuols, in the clossroom, ond in the community'

4. Foul longuoge ond negotive ottitudes will not be toleroted'

*** lmproper behovior to these expecioiions moy result in possible losses of proctice/ gome privileges ond or

suspension from the teom, to be determined by the Heod cooch.



Porent or Guordion Responsibilities
l. Porents or guordions will moke sure their child ottends oll proctices ond will be on time.
2. Porents or guordions will moke every otiempt to schedule oll oppointments, fomily vocotions, ond

oufings oround school, proctice, ond gome schedules during seoson of sport.

3. Pqrents, fomily members, qnd guests will treot ployers, cooches, opponents, ond officiols with respect ond
digniiy.

4. All comments by porents from the sidelines will be encouroging ond/or complimentory.
Porenls ond guests will refroin from moking comments obout ployers' mistqkes or enors.

5. Porents, fomily members, ond guests will support cooches ond encouroge their othlete to do the some.
o And sholl become fomilior wiih TUHS expectotion of level of sports, os well os, becoming o Second-Gool

poreni outlined in Porinership with Positive Cooching Allionce.
6. Pqrents, fomily members, ond guests will refroin ftom moking derogotory comments to referees of ony time.
7. Cooching is to be done only by cooches on siqff. Pqrents, fomily members ond guests ogree io refroin

from cooching or directing their child or other ployen during oll gomes ond proclices.

8. Only porents or guordions con discuss ployer ond/or teom concerns qnd problems directlywith the heod
cooch. Ihese discussions will not toke ploce dghi before or ofier o gome . After 24 hours or next ovoiloble
work doy o meeting con then be scheduled. During lhe meeting, comporisons to other ployen nor ploying
time will be discussed.

9. I will honor the "24 hour principle" which directs that parents/guardians should not discuss concerns with any coach for
at least 24 hours after an issue arises at a game, practice, or other instance and will follow this order of operation for
communication:

Step 1- Parent will confer with Student Athlete, lf no resolve move to Step 2

Step 2 - Parent will contact coach via email, lf no resolve move to Step 3

Step 3 - Parent will contact Athletic Directorvia email, Athletic Director will investigate

Step 4 - Athletic Director will contact parent and coach via telephone, after conclusion of investigation

Step 5 - Athletic Director will setup a student conference between the Coach, Parent and AD

*** lmproper behovior to the expeciotions will result in o meeiing or phone coll from ihe Athletic Director ond moy
include o worning, removol, or suspension from future IUHS home or owoy octiVties ond events.

Cooc hing Responsibilities
L Cooches ore responsible to obide by the rules of conduct embodied in the spirit of this document.
2. Cooches will bolonce individuol grcnrrth, sociol development, ond the ocquisiiion of sport

knowledge qnd skills in working with indiMduol ployen ond ihe teom os o whole.

3. Cooches will troin ployen to ploy with good sportsmqnship ond to oUde by the rules of the gome.
4. Cooches will promoie o posiiive otmosphere in oll Toft Union High School sport octiVties.
5. Cooches will devote the iime ond skill necessory for the good of the teom.
6. Cooches will push ond chollenge eqch ployer in the progrom to be the best they con be!

7. the cooching stoff's moin gool is to get eoch ployer to ploy to their full poieniiol ond put eoch
ployer in o position to help the teom io be successful.

8. Cooches will treot ployers, porents, officiols, ond opponents with respect.

I occept ond ogree to obide by the rules outlined in this document ond understond ihe "Expectolions of Different
Teom Levels":

Ployer Prinl Ployer Signoture Dote:

Porent Print Porent Sgnolure

Poreni Sgnoture

Dote:

Porent Print Dote:_



^TTENDANCE
fn order for on individuol to be eligible to porticipote in extrq-curriculor octivities

on o specific doy, thqt student must be in ottendonce - thot doy - the entire doy

unless on school business or on o legitimote pre-arronged obsence cleored by the

Athletic Director's office.

A pre-orronged obsence means exoctly thot pre-orronged, pleose send

correspondencevio emoil to Cori Fivecoot cfivecoot@toft.k12.co.us or send o

written excuse with your student othlete ?4 hrs prior to obsence.

BLUE CARDS

Blue cords must be filled out ond signed by the parent/guordion to releqse thot

othlete f rom school trcnsportotion.

Any request to hqve on othlete tronsported by someone other thon the

parent/guordiqn must be submitted in writing prior to the doy of the event

(excluding emergency situotions). The reguest must include the nome of the Person

ironsporting, date of the event , ond o signoture, electronic signotures ore

occeptoble. In qddition, the person tronsporting the othlete must complete o blue

cord of the event.

sCHEDULE5

Please be owqre thot othletic schedules ore subject to chonge. To occess the most

updoted schedules pleose use the TUHS website.

www.toft.kl2.co.us

Athletic tob to qccess schedules, proctice times, cooches contoct info., qnd

dismissol/ release ti mes.

PARENT PASSES

TUHS Governing Boord of Trustees ate providing you with o porent poss. This poss

ollows one porent into your othlete's home gomes for FREE. ff your othlete is token

off the roster, the poss becomes involid. We look forwqrd to seeing you.


